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Abstract:
In modern military operations, the usage of command, control and communication systems is
ever increasing, where Geographical Information Systems are used to increase the
commanders’ situational awareness. The use of cross-country movement models in a
Geographical Information System can further aid commanders in their decision-making and
narrow down possible advancements on the battlefield. This study’s purpose is to examine
the Czech Republic’s available methods for presenting cross-country movement in a
geographical information system, to recognize what procedures the Swedish Armed Forces
have to conduct in the future to have equivalent or better ability in calculating and presenting
cross-country movement.
In order to determine this, Swedish geodata has been analysed with a simplified Czech crosscountry model and compared to an extended analysis made in the Czech Republic. The
method for information gathering was literature studies in the field of geography and crosscountry movement, collection of geodata from the Swedish authority Lantmäteriet and two
interviews about Swedish geodata and the current situation with Geographical Information
Systems in the Swedish Armed Forces.
The result shows that the available digital elevation model over Sweden is not accurate
enough and that the vegetation database is limited. However, the available geodata over soil
is adequate enough in structure to use in cross-country movement models. The author’s
suggestion for the Swedish Armed Forces is to determine domestic trafficability parameters
and create models that consider Sweden’s specific geographical conditions, with use of
similar models that the Czech Republic uses. Further research should focus on investigating
necessary parameters and how the cross-country models can be incorporated in a command,
control and communication system.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Military operations are strongly influenced by the terrain. It has been used by commanders to
plan their assaults and defences, and is of great importance for successful military operations, or
to quote the famous B.H. Liddel Hart:
When a Chief of the Imperial General Staff wrote that he had "never had time to study the
details of military [geography]"... it was as if the President of the Royal College of
Surgeons said he never had time to study anatomy, or do any dissection. (Cited in
Collins, 1998, XXIII)

Many famous battles throughout history have occurred in places where the outnumbered have
won over the numerous due to the advantages in terrain or other geographic conditions. In cases
where the terrain has failed the commanders it has been due to either insufficient information,
changed terrain conditions or bad quality data that lead to wrong decisions. (Collins, 1998, 7-8)
In modern times and due to the advancement in Information and Communication Technologies
(ICT), the accessibility for geographical information is heightened with the use of computer
simulations, advanced terrain scanning and processing (IEMSS, 2018). With modern
communications and cloud computing technologies1, it is also possible to distribute this
information to a wider extent that has earlier not been available (SMHI, 2018 and ČÚZK, 2018).
Thus, the technology exists for commanders to lower the risk of making bad decisions due to
insufficient or bad quality information.
Furthermore, Åke Sivertun (2015) has written that:
Major decisions are not made by systems but constitute only decision support and […]
[o]n the other hand, no matter how clever and familiar the users [military commanders]
are with a certain task, they do not manage the calculations and analyses that computers
can help them with within the possible decision time frame which is required in highly
dynamic and complex situations with a challenging opponent or in a full-blown crisis. In
military - operations and protection systems, it is sometimes necessary to let the system
decide to e.g. trigger countermeasures because it is impossible for a human to take that
decision in time.

1

The problem with cloud computing technologies is that it is sensitive to use in military operations but can be used for civilian
purposes or peacetime operations.
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1.2 Problem description
The military defence in Sweden has changed from an international emphasis towards a national
standpoint. The change in policy leads to changes in what types of geographical data that need to
be processed, evaluated and presented, as the terrain and geodata in international operations
differs from the ones being used in Swedish operations, especially in terms of military geography
(Sivertun, 2016). Sweden is a large country with a rather small population, it also has a great
diversity in its terrain, with four different Köppen climate zones with a subarctic climate in the
north and a humid continental climate in the middle and the south. The ground terrain is also
diverse and includes mountainous areas, wooden areas as well as flat areas. In addition, the
snowy parts of Sweden also make it hard to look at maps to evaluate how the actual terrain is
during a specific time (The Swedish Armed Forces, 2018)2. 3
The Czech Republic is working on a project to produce a national Cross-Country Movement
(CCM) model, which is intended to function as a geographical support tool during military and
civil operations, with the purpose of improving vehicle navigation for the military. This CCM
model is made for a Geographical Information System (GIS), and a lot of data, measurements
and calculations are required to develop the prerequisites in order to compute alternative
movements on the battlefield (Rybanský et. al, 2014). The Czech Republic and Sweden’s land
forces are similar in the form of numbers, but when national area is considered the differences
are considerably larger since Sweden is ranked the 5th largest country in Europe and is almost six
times larger than Czech Republic (Wikipedia, 2018). Today the Swedish Armed Forces are
returning to their usage of GIS in national defence and are currently only solving CCM manually
or with ad-hoc solutions4. The country’s military density in square km in addition to its diverse
climate and terrain could indicate the need for an up-to-date GIS function with accessible
distribution of terrain information as well as CCM solutions.

1.3 Purpose
The purpose of this paper is to examine what data and procedures the Czech Republic’s armed
forces conducts to present cross-country movement trafficability, as well as outline the

2

Accident in the Swedish Armed Forces. One of the recommendation to prevent this in the future is to improve the availability
on geographical information in combat vehicles.
3 See chapter 5.2 Sweden.
4

See appendix 5.
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geographical and meteorological differences between Sweden and the Czech Republic in order to
analyse what procedures the Swedish Armed Forces will have to obtain to have equivalent or
better ability of calculating and presenting cross-country movement trafficability.
This paper is written with the assumption that cross-country movement analyses and
presentations in Geographical Information Systems and Command-Control-Communication
systems will contribute to a heightened military utility.

1.4 Problem Statement
The Swedish Armed Forces is currently not using Cross-Country Movement in their
Geographical Information Systems or Command, Control and Communication systems, and in
order to study how the Swedish Armed Forces could use this in the future the following problem
is addressed:

What are the differences in presentation between Swedish and Czech geodata when analysed
with Czech Cross-Country Movement models?

1.5 Outline

Figure 1.1. Outline.
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2. Earlier Studies
GIS is well studied for both military and civilian applications. But when it comes to the use of
GIS in calculating cross-country movement for military operations there are few who discuss its
benefits and implementation in Armed Forces, and the studies that have been conducted have
mainly been by students.

In Sweden the research on GIS for military purposes has been studied by Åke Sivertun in his
papers Geographical Data for Training, Planning and Tactical Implementation (2015) and
Military Geography and GIS as part of Military Technology (2012). He discusses the importance
of using GIS in order to the aid the C3 (Command, Control and Communication) function in their
decision-making process. He also points out that analyses are dependent on both available data
and models, where the accuracy in the data is important and that the models that are used have to
be validated.

A student at Linköpings Universitet, Aleksander Karol Gumoś, has conducted a study about
Modelling the Cross-Country Trafficability with Geographical Information Systems (2005). This
study examines if it is possible to create CCM models in a selected place in Sweden. Gumoś
mentions GIS for military applications but only discusses the possibility for the user to add
external inputs such as contaminated areas, minefields and man-made objects to calculate and
visualize the impact on the trafficability, and not specifically how CCM modelling could be used
in military decision-making.
There have also been two essays in the field of GIS written by Swedish officer students. Den
smarta kartan written by Johan Brorson (2011), and Geographic Information Systems– The
Usage in Military Decision Making written by Anja Lind. Brorson (2012), discusses why GIS
would improve the Swedish Armed Forces military utility. Lind concluded in her study that the
prerequisite education was missing in the Swedish Armed Forces’ to actually take advantage of
GIS in military decision making.
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2.1 Contribution
The earlier studies that have been conducted in this field don’t explicitly examine what is needed
in order for the Swedish Armed Force to implement CCM in their GIS. This study will therefore
use Czech modelling and computer simulations in order to compare Swedish Geodata with
Czech Geodata in order to see what arrangements, further research and geodata the Swedish
Armed Forces will have to consider in order to make CCM presentations available for military
commanders in land-based warfare.
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3. Literature and theory
3.1 State of the Art
Marian Rybanský at the Department of Military Geography and Meteorology at the University of
Defence in Brno, has written in his books Cross-country movement – The impact and evaluation
of geographic factors (2009) and Cross-country movement – Modelling (2010) how to calculate
CCM. The department have studied on how to create CCM maps for military and civilian
operations in the Czech Republic, and their work is the basis of this study. They have written
several papers on the topic such as Modelling of Cross-Country Transport in Raster Format
(Rybanský et.al, 2015) and The impact of terrain on cross-country mobility – geographic factors
and their characteristics (Rybanský et.al, 2014).

3.2 Theoretical Analysis
3.2.1 Theories
Military Technology
The theoretical base for this study is Military Technology with its cross-disciplinary theoretical
perspective on studies of technical systems and how they influence military affairs and the
military professions at an individual, organizational and technological level as well as how the
artefacts are used to increase their military utility. The theory has a fundament in mathematics
and physics as well as engineering, and the social sciences are used to determine different human
and organizational factors that may affect the military utility. Studies in Military Technology are
aimed to result in knowledge about and arguments for decision makers on how different
technologies should be designed, deployed and used in the most efficient way in order to
prevent, face, deter and meet military threats. (Axberg, et.al, 2013, 9-10)
Military geography
Military geography is explained by John M. Collins (1998, 3) as “[…] one of several subsets
within those broad confines, concentrates on the influence of physical and cultural environments
over political-military policies, plans, programs, and combat/support operations of all types in
global, regional, and local contexts.”. He describes that the key concepts in the field are divided
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into Physical Factors and Cultural Factors5 which lists factors that needs to be considered when
conducting military operations, see table 3.1.

Physical Factors

Cultural Factors

Spatial Relationships

Racial and Ethnic Roots

Topography and Drainage

Population Patterns

Geology and Soils

Social Structures

Vegetation

Languages and Religions

Oceans and Seashores

Industries and Land Use

Weather and Climate

Transportation Networks

Daylight and Darkness

Telecommunications

Gravity and Magnetism

Military Installations

Table 3.1. Geographic factors of Military Geography. Source: Collins (1998, 4).

The GIS Chain
To compare Sweden with the Czech Republic’s capabilities in conducting CCM in their army
tactics, a theoretical concept The GIS Chain created by Tor Berhardsen (2002, 3-4), as well as a
CCM simulation will be used as a mean for analysis. This enables each separate factor to be
measured and determined in the terms of how well CCM can be implemented in the Swedish
Armed Forces.
The GIS chain is divided into four aspects that together form a functional GIS, see figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1. The GIS Chain. Source: Bernhardsen (2002, 3-4).

The first aspect is expertise and it discusses the need for personnel that are capable of using the
GIS hardware and software. The requested expertise varies from organization to organization

5

Compare Human geography, Physical geography and Political geography.
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and has to be linked to the nature of the organization as well as its tasks (Bernhardsen, 2002,
330-332, 25-26). In a military context this means that the expertise in GIS could be different on
different hierarchy levels in the military.

Structured data is needed in GIS in order to process the geodata. This refers to the available data
that a GIS software can use to present visuals or other information and includes specific geodata
connected to coordinates. A competent GIS system can handle several data with a position or an
outreach in the geographical space. It includes real linear objects like rivers, roads and
powerlines but also virtual linear features like borders (also if not marked on the ground) and
their topological properties e.g. how different river- or road- segments are linked to each other
and in this way facilitate for example network planning (Bernhardsen, 2002, 5-6). In the same
way areas can be represented as vectors with line segments or as rasters with a matrix of cells
describing at the same time the properties in every cell and how they are related to each
other. The possibility to combine and run models on such data makes it possible to combine soil
maps, vegetation/forest maps, other obstacles maps with topography etc. to calculate CCM. Road
maps can be added to calculate the cost of travelling through cross-country terrain in comparison
to also having access to the road network (Sivertun and Gumoś , 2006).
All of the above is what indicates the basis of a GIS, otherwise it’s just an ordinary computer
software, it’s the input of structured data i.e. geodata that makes the software into a GIS. CCM
parameters are implemented to GIS with the use of the above-mentioned layered geodata
(Bernhardsen, 2002, 5-6). In a military context it would be possible to add layers that specify the
military geography in an area, for example minefields, enemy and friendly positions etc. which
would further impact on the CCM. (US Marine Corps, 2014, 4-15, 4-16)

The aspect of organization is to define what prerequisites the organization have, in order to use
GIS efficiently. It is the whole connection between expertise, available geodata, hardware and
networking possibilities within the organization etc. and that there is an organizational standard
on how GIS shall be conducted (Bernhardsen, 2002, 331-332). In a military context this means
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that additional military information that could be used in a GIS has to be easily implemented
from outer sources. For example, it could mean an organizational standard on how to distribute
intelligence gathered by allied forces into GIS. A key component to manage to implement GIS in
an organization is to market it as something useful for the organization. Otherwise there is a risk
that the organization will reject it because they do not want to use it due to lack of understanding
of its applications (Bernhardsen, 2002, 335). Furthermore, when it comes to GIS it is important
to expect a long data establishment period, where a realistic approach for a large GIS project is
six to eight years before a realization of the utilitarian value.
Bernhardsen (2002, 332) divides the implementation of GIS into organizations in two parts:
1. Minimum impact. Within the organization, GIS is seen as a useful new tool to be
acquired, much as a new computer or telephone exchange. Typically, the GIS user may
be within a division of a larger company or a bureau of a governmental agency.
2. Major impact. Initiating GIS changes the way in which the organization operates.
Consequently, the problems addressed affect virtually all phases of the organizational
hierarchy and operational paradigms. Typical organizations include municipal
authorities, public utilities and cartographic agencies.

The hardware and software aspect of the GIS chain is that the organization has qualified and
right prerequisite when it comes to the actual computing of GIS. In the aspect of hardware, it
could be that there is adequate processing power and storage as well as network and
communications for a functional GIS. The software involves how the information is processed
and how it should be presented, and it could be both the GIS software itself as well as add-ons,
modelling tools, operating systems, cyber security and various software. The right choice of
hardware and software is thereby determined by the need of complexity of information and in
what way the GIS will be operating in (Bernhardsen, 2002, 362-367). In a military context a GIS
system that is used in a brigade staff could have completely different hardware and software than
the ones used in lower hierarchy levels or military branches (Swann, 1999).

3.2.2 Key Concepts
The concept of military utility will be used as a means to describe what possible benefits a future
implementation of CCM in GIS could have for the Swedish Armed Forces.
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The concept is divided into three aspects, Military Effectiveness, Military Suitability and
Affordability, see figure 3.2 Military Utility is a broad definition that considers many factors of a
technical system in order to determine its overall effectiveness for military purposes. This thesis
will mainly consider military effectiveness and military suitability to describe what possible
outcomes CCM applications could have in Swedish Army tactics.

Figure 3.2. Military Utility. Military utility is dependent on three major concepts which influence each
other and thereby the outcome of the military utility. Source: Andersson, et. al. (2015).

Trafficability is described by Captain James, J. Donlon (1999, 2-3) as:
[…] a measure of the capability for vehicular movement through some region. It is a
relationship between some entity (capable of movement) and the area through which it
moves. Whether an area is trafficable for the entity, and the measure of how trafficable
the area is for the entity, depend on the interaction between the entity's mobility
characteristics and the relevant terrain attributes.

This can be used for plotting out different locations on a map and then route options can be given
with the use of computer calculations. The options that are given are dependent on what
available models and information the system has, and can give alternate routes for example
travel time, cost, risks, weather etc. If trafficability is the relationship between an entity and
various factors, then CCM is specifically the measurement of the off-road trafficability, and
CCM is defined by Rybanský (2009, 6) as:
[…] a size of technical capability of particular vehicles to move across terrain and
overcome various obstructions due to geographic subjects and features. Qualified
evaluation of the cross-country movement is based on the analysis of individual
geographic subjects and features of terrain sphere and their attributes in synthesis with
parameters of military vehicles with tactical parameters and human factors.
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The means to calculate different trafficability factors with the use of mathematical formulas to
present data or visuals in GIS, is called modelling. When it comes to CCM the aim of GIS
modelling is to make statistical evaluations with the use of data from trafficability parameters of
geographical factors and vehicle properties. These models are used in GIS to calculate and
present cross-country mobility in a chosen area or can be used as a tool to search for optimized
ways of movement (Rybanský, 2010, 9).
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4. Research process
4.1 Literature analysis
Literature studies are used to study the state of the art in CCM and GIS in order to identify
theories, methods, problems and factors in the field. The literature studies are conducted to
present what military geography, CCM and GIS are, and how they are connected. CCM is further
described to explain how it works, what factors it has as well as what research that is conducted
in order to create CCM applications for military purposes.

4.2 Empirical data analysis
Geodata from an area in the Czech Republic is collected directly from the Czech armed forces
geodatabase and geodata from three areas in Sweden are collected from Lantmäteriet (2018). The
data is over areas near Kalix, Västerås and Smygehuk, which are located in the northern, middle
and southern parts of Sweden. These three places are chosen because of their characteristics and
to show the diversity of the Swedish terrain. The Geodata from these places are incorporated to
ArcGIS in order to visualise what information that is currently available, as well as what
characterizes Swedish terrain.
Two interviews have been conducted in order to get specific information that isn’t stated in
literature: An interview with the Swedish authority Lantmäteriet was conducted about their
collection of geodata, future plans as well as its availability. To get information about the
Swedish Armed Forces’ current situation in CCM and GIS an interview was made with
Fanjunkare (OR 7) Stefan Sundvall, service branch representative in Geographic Information
Service at the Swedish Command and Control Regiment.

4.3 Method of analysis
Experiments in the form of computer simulations in ArcGIS are used to evaluate the Swedish
Geodata compatibility with the Czech CCM models. The geodata extracted from the locations
mentioned earlier is used in two models that is part of the complete Czech CCM model. These
models only use elevation data and the technical parameters of a vehicle to plot out NO GO
areas. The microrelief model uses wheelbase and ground clearance for its calculation, and the
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curvature model uses gradient as a third factor (Donhal, et al. 2017). The analysis is then
compared to an already made analysis with Czech data and model. This is done to evaluate how
accurate the Swedish geodata is as well as to present in what ways CCM can be presented in GIS
software.
Since this thesis doesn’t have structured data available with how different types of Swedish
vegetation and soils affect a certain vehicle, the whole Czech model cannot be used and therefore
only indicates results in what geodata that is currently available as well as to present data on
accuracy of Swedish elevation data.
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5. Literature
5.1 Cross-Country Movement
As described earlier, CCM is the art of predicting trafficability in off-road terrain. This is done
by taking into consideration all factors that have a substantial impact on a vehicle’s ability to
cross various terrain, objects and obstructedness of weather. A problem with CCM is that many
of these factors take time to measure and map, because they change over time due to weather
conditions and geological factors. When the fixed values of these factors are determined, they
can with help of modelling be put in computer calculations in computer software’s such as
ArcGIS and produce a trafficability map. The field of CCM has two parts, one that focuses on
determining different factors that affect CCM, and another part which focuses on how to make
computer models to calculate these and make them applicable for software.
5.1.1 The impact and evaluation of geographic conditions
Before the aid of computers to evaluate terrain, CCM maps were made manually in the Czech
Republic. The following parameters are considered when creating a CCM map for military
operations (Rybanský, 2009, 13):
 Terrain passability depending on maximal terrain gradient
 Terrain relief obstacles of certain length e.g. from 500m, height or depth – e.g. from
3m (stairs, slopes, ravines, gills, pavements and bulwarks), cliffs, devastated or
dissected terrain, locations of possible landslides, gaps. Depiction of microrelief is
hardly frequently generalized on these maps, it does not meet the reality and is not
adequate to the significance of that element for practicability assessment
 River courses and channels are classified according to width, other data about river
courses (depths, flow speed, characteristics of a riverbed), about ferries and fordings,
water reservoirs, area endangered by inundation in course of dam devastation with
sections of endangering and destruction, wetlands, swamps and peat moors
 Classification of terrain practicability depending on kind of soil and weather
conditions (e.g. passable soils, soils passable with restriction, impassable soils,
constantly impassable soils)
 Depiction of underground water level
 Practicability of forest vegetation depending on spacing between stems and stem
diameter
 Road network (highways, expressways, roads of 1st to 3rd class, cartways and forest
ways) with season limits of practicability, critical spots on communications, sections
with prepared destruction systems
 Bridges, undercrossings, tunnels and other road subjects with specifications of the
length, height clearance and load-carrying capacity etc.
 Other elements (Boundaries of military training ranges, points suitable for observation,
mountain passes, gorges, and frontier sectors suitable for the state frontier crossing).
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Furthermore, military-geographic maps are used to take into consideration how natural and
social economic conditions can impact on the trafficability (Rybanský , 2009, 13-14). The factors
for calculating CCM are many, have variations in their values as well as some being hard to
calculate and predict due to their changing nature. This has called for a classification and
quantification of geographic factors in CCM. There are many factors regarding this, which
Birkel mentions in his paper Terrain Trafficability in Modelling and Simulation (2003), and the
standard that the Czech Republic use is the NATO standard (Rybanský, 2009, 13). The NATO
standard is divided into three categories of terrain specified by the degree of CCM (US Army,
1994, 2-15 – 2-17):
 Passable terrain is UNRESTRICTED or GO
 Terrain passable with restrictions is RESTRICTED or SLOW GO
 Impassable Terrain is SEVERELY RESTRICTED and is NO GO6
5.1.3 Modelling
There are many procedures that have to be carried out in order to visualize and compute CCM in
GIS or other computer software. The first step is to address what factors that are impacting on
CCM and how to measure their impact, thereafter make mathematical formulas that connect the
factors to each other and to CCM. Computer programming with the use of the models and the
measured values can then create visualization in a GIS, or another type of computer software that
uses this information in other ways. See figure 5.1.

6

An area that is SEVERELY RESTRICTED does not imply that it is impossible to cross it, only that the movement would be
impractical.
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Figure 5.1. Theoretical flowchart over CCM processes. Source: Author.

When it comes to modelling, the following factors are needed to calculate CCM (Rybanský,
2009, 15-16):









Gradient of terrain relief and microrelief shapes
Vegetations
Soil conditions
Meteorological (climatic) conditions
Water sheets, water courses
Settlements
Communications
Other natural and man-made subjects (technical factors, driver skills, environment). 7

How the factors connect with each other is shown in figure 5.2.

7

For more information about specific factors see appendix 2.
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Figure 5.2. Mutual relationship of cross-country movement factors. Source: Rybanský (2009, 17).

The figure above shows if these factors affect each other or not. Weather for example is a
dependent factor on roads, water and soils. If the weather would be cold it could mean that the
trafficability of soils and water would be better due to ice and thus creating new possibilities for
CCM. But at the same time, it would have a negative impact on the trafficability on roads since
they get slippery, especially if the slope gradient is high.
The level of CCM, (GO, SLOW GO, NO GO) is determined by the possible vehicle speed and is
calculated with the following formula:
(1.) vj = f (vmax, c1, c2, … cn, j=1, … k
vj – vehicle speed at j-section of vehicle path (km/h)
vmax – maximum road speed (km/h)
ci – i-coefficent of deceleration due to factor Fi computed for j-section with invariable
values ci
n – number of geographical factors effecting at given section of terrain
k – number of sections on vehicle path

This formula can be used in algorithms to calculate the resulting impact of all geographical
factors on vehicle speed across a path, see algorithm 2, as well as calculating partial geographic
factors along a given j-section across the path, see algorithm 3.
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where ∏𝑛𝑖=1 𝑐=cj , for 𝑖 =

1, … 𝑛
1

𝑙

1

1

(3.) 𝑣 = ∑𝑘 𝑤 ∑𝑘1 𝑤𝑣, 𝑗 = 1, … 𝑘, 𝑤 = ∑𝑘 𝑙
v – average vehicle speed on the entire path on terrain
wj – cost (weight) subsidiary to value vj in dependence of section length lj
lj (km) – flat route length of j-section, l = slope route length
k – number of sections on vehicle path

In the book Lärobok i Militärteknik vol. 5: Farkostteknik8 (Bruzelius et. al, 2010) it is written
how snow and ground frost is impacting vehicle trafficability. In the book there is a compiled
table with information from FOI9 which states the properties of underlying soil and snow depth,
with values similar to UNRESTRICTED, RESTRICTED and SEVERELY RESTRICTED10, see
table 5.1.
Snow depth
Ground frost depth

< 60 cm

60–100 cm

100–130 cm

Normal soil: < 35 cm (-)

S

R

S

Normal soil: > 35 cm (+)

U

R

S

Bog: < 40 cm (-)

S

R

S

Bog: > 40 cm (+)

U

R

S

(+) positively affecting the trafficability, (-) negatively affecting the trafficability
U = Unrestricted, R = Restricted, S = Severely restricted
Table 5.1. Snow- and ground frost depth impact on tank trafficability. Source: Bruzelius et. al. (2010, 89).

Sweden had a regulation called Fältarbetsreglemente för Försvarsmakten: Grunder11 (1981) that
specified trafficability of different soil types, vegetation and slopes, see figure 5.3.

8

Textbook in Military Technology. Vol 5: Vehicle engineering

9

Swedish Defence Research Agency
SEVERELY RESTRICTED in this case is different than the earlier mentioned description, it can be described as
somewhere between RESTRICTED and SEVERELY RESTRICTED.
11
Field engineer regulation for the Swedish Armed Forces: Fundamentals.
10
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Figure 5.3. Diagram of slope measurements, soil and vegetation trafficability. The soil is divided into
four levels of trafficability depending on the type as well as its water-percentage. Source: The Swedish
Armed Forces (1981). Revised by the author.

5.1.2 Measuring
In order to get the values that are used in CCM modelling, different types of measurements and
methods are used. The use of LiDAR scanning (Sivertun, 2014) can be used to get the geodata
for vegetation (species of trees), topography, type of soils and hydrography. This is how a Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) is constructed and this geoinformation is the one containing the overallinformation that is needed when it comes to CCM (Gumoś, 2005, 103). The factors that you get
from LiDAR can only be used for mapping of the terrain and doesn’t specify what actual impact
they have on vehicle trafficability. This is just the means of keeping the geodata up-to-date.

The soil factor is diverse and its impact on vehicle mobility changes over time and is affected by
many factors. In order to get values that can be used in CCM, extensive testing and evaluations
are needed. There are international databases of soil types that state the information about soil
types and the one that NATO uses is the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) (US Army
1990).

Sweden has their own soil standards which includes measurements of grain size distribution,
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texture (yield strength and plasticity limit), level of organic content, moisture condition value,
shear limit, density, water percentage etc. (SwedGEO, 2018).
In 2005 Åke Sivertun and Aleksander Gumoś made analyses of CCM trafficability in GIS, and
the model that Gumoś created was based on seven different parameters, see table 5.2 and figure
5.4.

Table 5.2. Datasets used for CCM study. Source: Sivertun and Gumoś (2005).

Figure 5.4. Scheme of a Cross-Country Trafficability Map deriving as well as its methodological
approach for GIS. Source: Aleksander Gumoś (2005).
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During the years 2009-2013 the Czech Republic conducted measurements on soil carrying
capacity in 12 different locations. The measurements were divided into three different time
periods of dry, moist and wet, were the following was measured:
 Soil conditions (soil type and soil texture class) is affected by soil-building processes;
 Geologic and geomorphologic conditions of Czech Republic with regard to the soilforming substrate;
 Climate conditions like average rainfall, air temperatures and other factors
(inversion, rain shadow ...);
 Vegetation cover;
 Melioration of the land.

To measure this a penetrometer E-960 Soil Trafficability Set for US Army and NATO forces
was used in combination with the NATO Reference Mobility Model (Hubáček et. al, 2014).

In addition to this, the Czech Republic have a special military database for soils which contains a
soil map of scale 1:50 000. The measurements along with the database and map were used to
produce information about the soil’s trafficability, see figure 5.5. (Hubáček et. al, 2015)

Figure 5.5 Map of soil influence on vehicle trafficability in the Czech Republic. Green - GO in all
weather conditions, Orange – SLOW GO in wet season, Red – NO GO in wet season, Black – NO GO
throughout the year. Source: Hubáček et.al. (2015).

When it comes to the impact of vegetation, there has been an international cooperation between
Sweden, Netherlands and the Czech Republic. This cooperation was a study on how to measure
vegetation structure with the use of LiDAR scanning and forest growth parameters (Rybanský et.
al, 2017). The Department of Military Geography and Meteorology at the University of Defence
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in Brno has made studies on how to measure its impact on CCM (Hubáček et. al, 2015). They
measure and determine forest parameters that effect a specific vehicle with calculations of trunks
forced passing capability, see table 5.3.

Table 5.3. Forest parameters of UAZ 469. Source: Rybanskỳ et. al (2017).

They then tested this in an experiment on how it would affect the actual vehicle deceleration
coefficient by driving through a forest. The study concluded that the vehicle could pass between
the vegetation in their testing area with a reduced vehicle speed of 22% and due to its override
diameter being less than the stem diameter it would not have been able to pass areas where the
stem spacing was less than the vehicle width and turning radius, due to its inability to pass the
vegetation by force. (Rybanskỳ et. al, 2017)

5.2 Sweden
5.2.1 Geography of Sweden
Sweden’s is the fifth largest country in Europe and most of its geography is made up of
woodlands (70%). In Sweden there are roughly 95,700 lakes which make up almost ten percent
of the land area. Sweden consists of four different Köppen climate zones, and these zones could
also be used as rough estimates on the different terrain the country hosts. See figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.6. Sweden’s population density, land use and Köppen climate types. Source: Wikipedia. Revised
by the author.

In the northern and west central parts (the subarctic zone), the terrain is characterized by its
mountainous areas with boreal forest and its most common soil type is till and peats. The typical
mountains in this area range from 1100 to 2000 m.a.s.l. (Wikipedia, 2018)

The minimum average temperature in its coldest month ranges from -10 C to -22 C and a
maximum average temperature of 20 C to 24 C in its warmest month, see figure 5.7. Per year the
average amount of days with snow is between 150 to 200 days, and the snow depth varies on
average from 40 to 50 cm with a max snow depth in between 80 to 90 cm, see figure 5.8. During
the month of December there is only a total of zero to ten hours of sun depending on the location
in Sweden. See figure 5.9. (SMHI, 2018)

The warm-summer humid continental zone, contains the central Swedish lowland and is where
most of Sweden’s population and manufacturing industries are situated. In this zone there are
many agricultural resources and it also has the country’s four largest lakes, which makes up one
of Sweden’s groundwater regions. The soil in this area is made up of fine grained sediments,
such as clay. (Wikipedia, 2018)
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The south Swedish highlands is in the zone of both the oceanic and warm-summer humid
continental climate zone. Large parts around the highlands are 100 meters above sea level
(m.a.s.l.) and most of its highlands is situated 200 m.a.s.l. with its highest point of 377 m.a.s.l.
(Wikipedia, 2018)
The southernmost part of Sweden vegetation is mostly broadleaf forest as well as conifer
plantations. The terrain is known for its plains but also consist of horsts that creates a chain of
hills in a northwest to southeast direction. (Wikipedia, 2018)

Figure 5.7. Temperatures of Sweden during different seasons. Source: SMHI. Revised by the author.
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Figure 5.8. Statistics about snow coverage in Sweden. Source: SMHI. Revised by the author.

Figure 5.9. Hours of sun in Sweden during December. Source: SMHI. Revised by the author.

This concludes that the Swedish terrain is diverse and that a majority of the year there is snow in
large parts of Sweden.
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5.2.2 Available Geodata
The Swedish authority responsible for the mapping of Sweden’s geography is Lantmäteriet
(2018). They provide different kinds of services in geography and are collecting and hosting
geodata of Sweden. The following are their open accessed services on their website which could
be used for manual CCM evaluations:
•

Terrain map

•

Elevation map, grid 50+ nh/hdb12

•

Terrain map, vector

•

Road map, vector

For students and researchers additional geodata from different Swedish agencies are available,
and the following can be used to calculate CCM (SLU Service, 2018):
•

Elevation model, 2m raster

•

Orthophoto, raster RGB 0.25m and 0.5m

•

Soil types, 1:25 000 – 1:100 000

•

Vegetation map, raster

•

Surface model, IR and Aerial

SMHI is an authority that is under the Swedish Ministry of the Environment and Energy. They
provide information about meteorology and hydrology in Sweden, and hosts statistics in this
field. Both historical and up-to-date data is being open accessed on their website. Due to snow
being a major factor in trafficability for most vehicles, it is of great importance to get up-to-date
data. This is something they provide with different weather stations that file reports on snowdepth. The snow depth is measured manually and with an instantaneous value at 0600 UTC each
day, though the majority only measure a few times each month. The data is presented in date,
time, value and quality. There are colour codes that indicate the quality of the information and
they are: green = controlled and qualified, yellow = roughly controlled values and red =
uncontrolled real-time data (SMHI Open Data, 2018), see figure 5.10.

12

Nh is based on laserdata, hdb is based on elevation data bank.
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Figure 5.10. SMHI open data. Open database that provides meteorological data from different weather
stations across Sweden. Source: SMHI

5.2.3 Locations of study
The locations that will be used to study CCM models of Sweden, are chosen by their available
Geodata and their different characteristics. The area around Kalix is taken to represent the terrain
of northern Sweden, another place would have been chosen but due to the lack of geodata this
area had to be taken. The area is made up of several lakes, forests, bogs and hills, and during
winter months the area is covered in snow, see figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.11. Area in northern part of Sweden. Sources: Top left photo Google earth, top right photo Kentl
Lundh, lower photo Kalle Põllu. Revised by the author.

The next area is chosen due to its location near Stockholm and the middle part of Sweden which
has the most population dense terrain. The area is north of Västerås and has a mix of plains and
forestry, see figure 5.12.

Figure 5.12. Area in middle part of Sweden. Sources: Top photo Lennart Gustafsson, lower left Google,
lower right Daniel Hernäs. Revised by author.
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The last area is located in the county of Skåne and is in the southernmost place near the coast of
Smygehuk. The terrain here is almost only plains, and there are no available geodata for
vegetation in this area, see figure 5.13.

Figure 5.13. Area in southern part of Sweden. Source: Google. Revised by the author.

5.3 The Czech Republic
5.3.2 Geography of the Czech Republic
Czech Republic’s surface area of 78,866 km2 is almost six times smaller than Sweden’s. Despite
this, the geography of Czechia is diverse and has the same four Köppen climate zones as
Sweden. What characterizes Czechia is its numerous highlands, large parts of arable and pasture
lands as well as its forestry, and the country also has all types of evolutionary soil within its
territory. See figure 5.14 and 5.15.
Czechia’s temperature ranges from an average maximum of 26 C to 32 C in its warmest month
and an average minimum of -12 C to -20 C in its coldest month, see figure 5.16. The average
amount of days with snow cover during a year ranges between 30 to 160, with an estimated
average of about 30-100 days, see figure 5.17. Average snow depth maximum is between 15 to
50 cm in most places, and 75 up to 150 cm in some places.
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Figure 5.14. Land use and Köppen climate types of the Czech Republic. Sources: Statistics used in the
diagram are taken from Atlas podnebí ČR, the figure of the köppen climate types is from Wikipedia.
Revised by the author.

Figure 5.15. Population Density of the Czech Republic. The most populated cities are Prague (mid-west),
Ostrava (east) and Brno (south-east). Source: Český statistický úřad (2012)13.

13

Czech Statistical Office.
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Figure 5.16. Temperatures of the Czech Republic during different seasons. Source: Atlas krajiny ČR
(2009). Revised by the author.

Figure 5.17. Statistics about snow coverage in the Czech Republic. Source: Atlas krajiny ČR (2009).
Revised by the author.
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5.3.2 Available geodata
The Czech Republic have several databases for different types of geodata but the ones that are
used in the CCM model that is shown in the analysis are the following:

•

Layers from DMÚ25 (topography model 1 : 25 000)

•

Digital elevation model DMR5

•

Soil database ÚDB Půdy
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6. Empirical data
6.1 Geodata
6.1.1 Northern Sweden
The orthophoto and the terrain map of northern Sweden give us only details on types of trees,
river courses, roads, infrastructure and some information about elevation differences, see figure
6.1 and 6.2. For complete legends see appendix 3.
As mentioned earlier, the geodata that is most critical for CCM calculations is the elevation
model. With this information one can input the technical parameters of one’s vehicle and
determine which different values in elevation changes it cannot pass. See figures 6.3 and 6.4 for
elevation and slope model.
Geodata over soils and vegetation is also available which is needed in order to calculate the
trafficability in this area. See figures 6.5 and 6.6.

Figure 6.1. Orthophoto of the northern part of Sweden. The figure shows that large parts of the terrain is
made up of forestry, and some river courses as well as a lake. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.2. Terrain map of the northern part of Sweden. The figure shows a river that is dividing the
landscape, which is a typical feature in the northern parts of Sweden. Source: Author. Data:
Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.3. Elevation model of the northern part of Sweden. The figure shows that the elevation changes
in this part of Sweden can be rather high, even though this is not a typical mountainous area. Source:
Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.4. Slope model of the northern part of Sweden. In this area in northern parts of Sweden, the
slope gradient is rather low which promotes trafficability. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.5. Soil map of the northern part of Sweden. The major soil type is sandy-silty moraine (light sky
blue), peat (pale brown), silt (cream with diamond pattern). Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.6. Vegetation of the northern part of Sweden. Most parts are made up of dry coniferous forest
(brown), cultural landscape (chartreuse yellow), and moist coniferous forest (blue). Source: Author.
Data: Lantmäteriet.
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6.1.2 Middle Sweden

Figure 6.7. Orthophoto of the middle part of Sweden. The picture shows that the landscape is varied with
infrastructure, cultural landscape, agriculture, forestry, river courses and water. Source: Author. Data:
Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.8. Terrain map of the middle part of Sweden. The figure shows the communications,
infrastructure and reduced terrain facts about the area. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.9. Elevation model of the middle part of Sweden. This figure indicates that the terrain has a
diversity in its elevation. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.10. Slope model of the middle part of Sweden. The figure indicates that in the majority of the
area the slope gradient is low, and is high around river courses, ditches and hills, which could impact the
trafficability negatively. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.11. Vegetation map of the middle part of Sweden. The majority of vegetation consists of
unspecified deciduous forest (munsell, blue-green), coniferous forest (forest green) and moist coniferous
(tango pink). Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.12. Soil map of the middle part of Sweden. The majority of the soils in this region consists of
clay-silt (shades of yellow), fluvio-glacial sediment (green), postglacial sand or coarse material
(cinnabar) and moraine (sky blue). Sinkholes are marked by the letter H on the map. Source: Author.
Data: Lantmäteriet.
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6.1.3 Southern Sweden
In the southern part of Sweden there is no existing database about specific vegetation, but the
information that could be used in decision making regarding CCM could be extracted manually
from ordinary orthophoto or a terrain map.

Figure 6.13. Orthophoto over an area in Southern Sweden. The figure shows that there are a lot of fields
used for agriculture. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.14. Terrain map of the southern part of Sweden. The figure shows that the terrain is not diverse.
The road communications are surrounding the plains and connects the infrastructure. Source: Author.
Data: Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.15. Elevation model of the southern area of Sweden. This figure shows that region is rather flat,
and that it contains landmass that is below the sea level. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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Figure 6.16. Slope model of the southern area of Sweden. This model shows that there are only a few
places where the slope gradient is high, which would make this area trafficable in regards to the impact
from slopes. Source: Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.

Figure 6.17. Soil map of the southern area of Sweden. The soil mostly contains of boulder clay (thistle),
sand and coarse material (orange), moraine (sky-blue) and small parts of clay-silt (yellow). Source:
Author. Data: Lantmäteriet.
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7. Analysis
The analysis on Sweden’s elevation model uses microrelief modelling by using technical
parameters of the vehicle RG32M, a different version of the vehicle is used in the Swedish
Armed Forces and has the name Terrängbil 16, Galten. The curvature model uses three technical
parameters, wheelbase, ground clearance and gradient, and the microrelief model uses only
wheelbase and ground clearance. The technical parameters are taken from the website Army
Guide (2018). See figure 7.1-7.6 for analyses.

Figure 7.1. Microrelief model over an area in northern parts of Sweden. The red plots are NO GO terrain
for RG32M – Galten, and is plotted around river streams, and ditches. The figure shows that many areas
don’t indicate plots on the map, and this is probably due to the insufficient geodata accuracy. Source:
Author.
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Figure 7.2. Curvature model and microrelief model layered on terrain map. The pronounced height gaps
that are seen in the height profile (left figure) shows that the accuracy of the geodata is inadequate in
order to use with the curvature model, since it leaves out important elevation changes that could affect
the trafficability of vehicles. The terrain map’s classification is rather inaccurate when compared to what
is visualised in orthophotos and presented in the microrelief model. For example, the microrelief model
indicates streams or ditches that are not indicated on the terrain map (right figure). Source: Author.
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Figure 7.3. Microrelief model over an area in the middle part of Sweden. The indicated area shows that
the microrelief model plots NO GO areas that otherwise would be hard to determine. Source: Author.

Figure 7.4. Microrelief model over a water stream. The figure shows that a rather small water stream
will result in NO GO terrain due to the surrounding microreliefs. Source: Author.
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Figure 7.5. Microrelief model layered on terrain map. The figure shows that the terrain map without the
use of microrelief modelling would only indicate some of the areas that are NO GO. Source: Author.

Figure 7.6. Microrelief model over an area in southern part of Sweden. The red plots appear in ditches
and piles of soils. The inaccuracy of the elevation model as well as the non-structured geodata over soils,
makes the presentation insufficient to give detailed information about the actual trafficability of the
terrain. Source: Author.
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The analysis that has been made in the Czech Republic is using several factors and its results are
presented in a cost map with different trafficability areas which is displayed in figure 7.7. An
example model that was used for calculating vegetation in the analysis is seen in figure 7.8

Figure 7.7. Throughput visualization for BVP 2 in VÚj Libavá. Source: Bureš et.al. (2016).

Figure 7.7. Example of processing model for vegetation. ModelBuilder – ArcGIS. Source: Bureš et.al
(2016).
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8. Results
The analyses that was made over Swedish geodata was only derived from a digital elevation
model. This could only give results about NO GO areas around slopes and curvatures and
doesn’t give dynamic information on what level of trafficability they have. Since the Czech
analysis considered the parameters of soils, vegetation, terrain relief, waters, developed areas and
communications the result could be presented as a cost map, with a dynamic presentation of
trafficability.
The result indicates that the Swedish Elevation model with an accuracy of 2m is too inaccurate to
present critical parameters regarding the slope factor. Furthermore, with regards to available
geodata in Sweden with vegetation, orthophoto and soils could be enough to create a similar
model in Sweden if its data would be revised and structured for use in CCM models.
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9. Conclusion
According to the GIS chain I would say that the geodata that is available in Sweden could be
enough if the elevation model would be more accurate, in addition to if vegetation and soil maps
would be revised and available over the whole country. Information about the weather is well
recorded in Sweden with several weather stations, and one factor that is critical in Sweden is
snow’s impact on trafficability, especially since the number of days with snow exceeds 200 days
in the northern parts.
The next problem that would have to be solved is expertise, where research and development
would be needed in Sweden in order to measure and determine the geographical factors impact
on specific Swedish military vehicles. During this writing the Swedish Armed Forces are
working on restructuring the usage of the whole GIS function for the Army, so the aspect of
organization is something that is currently being worked with. The hardware part in modern
military equipment isn’t something that would be problematic to develop, since the required
processing power available on the market is sufficient enough, but the problem that needs to be
overlooked is on what design a GIS hardware should have depending on its usage. For example,
if it will be used in a staff, Geographical support group, combat vehicle or as a soldier borne
system, the hardware and design requirements will be different.
When it comes to software, it could be a demanding research process since the models that are
currently being developed are made for ArcGIS, and since these existing models aren’t even
finished, the pursuit for CCM in other software will be something only considered after the
implementation in ArcGIS is finished. For Sweden’s part this software/system also has to have
the ability to input up-to-date values from weather stations about the current meteorological
situation regarding snow depth, downfall, cold and so on. This puts the demand for further
development in models that can simulate the effect of these factors and put them in GIS layers
which in turn can be analysed with CCM models.
A further question that needs to be answered is how CCM would be incorporated in existing C3
systems, with battlefield overlay, blue-force tracker, CBRN threats as well as communications
that allow the system to be updated with current weather conditions. What possibilities may exist
in the future to incorporate CCM presentation in lower military hierarchy levels? The hardware
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and software design considerations are dependent on the task at hand and in what situation the
GIS will be used.

10. Discussion
Due to the available time for the writing of this thesis, it was not possible to structure the
Swedish geodata in order to implement them fully in the Czech model. The Czech model is also
in making and does therefore not use all the factors that are needed to fully calculate and present
CCM in a GIS.
As a member of the military, I think that the focus of CCM would have to change from
geography and meteorology to a more military standpoint, where CCM in GIS should be strictly
viewed as a tool/system that can increase the military utility for Armed Forces. The calculation
on vegetation for example is a complicated way of getting detailed information on its up-to-date
locations of individual trees as well as making simulations on whether it will be possible to pass
between them or not. Sure, this is something to strive for since less detailed information is not
favourable, but a rather simple model that only considers vegetation and soil types impact on
trafficability during different weather would be easier to implement in a GIS. I think it would be
more efficient to incorporate this simplified model and to focus on getting the tool available for
military commanders in C3 systems as soon as possible, which could for example start with only
cost maps of CCM derived from the most basic factors. This alternative would shorten the
decision-making process for commanders since the only alternative today is to manually derive
CCM from 1:50 000 – 1:250 000 maps. As the research and available geodata becomes better
and be updated with more factors,
In order for CCM to contribute to a heightened military utility, the fundamentals of the concepts
have to be satisfied. The suitability factor is in my opinion high when it comes to combat
vehicles and military staff, the suitability in the lower military hierarchy is to me unclear.
Affordability and military effectiveness has to be met in the middle in a cost-to benefit analysis,
where in this case I think that the most critical cost factor would be the amount of research and
detail that would be needed in order to create a CCM model to use in a GIS. The actual cost of
developing a GIS and incorporating it into an existing C3 system is something I choose not to
discuss. Therefore, I think that the cost-benefit approach for CCM to contribute to a heightened
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military utility would be that the Armed Forces should strive to incorporate its usage, and the
research should focus on how to improve the analyses and presentation of CCM.

10.1 Further research
This study focused on what available methods, geodata and models there are to incorporate CCM
presentations in GIS. The literature about CCM lists the factors that influence the trafficability as
well as state how to calculate them. My opinion is that the literature has not done an extent
analysis on what is actually needed to aid the military commander in his/her decision making.
My suggestion is to study what factors that are worth measuring and incorporate in a CCM
model as well as what information is sufficient to shorten the decision-making process.
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Appendix 2. Cross-Country Movement Factors
F1 Relief and deceleration coefficient C1:
C11 deceleration coefficient by impact of gradient factor
C12 deceleration coefficient by impact of gradient factor
F2 Vegetation and deceleration coefficient C2:
C21 spacing between stems
C22 stem diameter (tree in vertical position)
C23 tree height (tree in horizontal position)
C24 type of tree (tree stem flexibility)
C25 nature of root system
F3 Soils and deceleration coefficient C3:
C31 kind of soil, soil type
C32 ground cover (kind of plants)
C33 skid resistance
F4 Climatic conditions and deceleration coefficient C4:
C41 dry season
C42 moist season
C43 wet season (contrary conditions)
C44 temperature above freezing
C45 temperature below freezing
F5 Hydrology and deceleration coefficient C5:
C51 kind of water
C52 depth
C53 width
C54 flow speed
C55 characteristics of bottom
C56 characteristics of bank (bank slope)
F6 Settlements and deceleration coefficient C6:
C61 block built-up area
C62 uptown
C63 cottage built-up area
F7 Communications and deceleration coefficient C7
C71 highways
C72 1st category road
C73 2nd category road
C74 3rd category road
C75 hardened ways, forest and cart ways
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F8 Other factors and deceleration coefficient C8
C81 technical factors (kind of vehicle, vehicle condition)
C82 personnel factors (driver’s skill)
C83 environment (known, unknown), affected by combat action (mine defence, floods, fires,
destructed communications and other devastated features), day time (day, night, etc.)
C84 characteristics of activity (peacetime, war – defence, attack, transfer)
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Appendix 4. Interview with Lantmäteriet
I en händelse av en kris i Sverige där aktuell GEO information krävs, hur lång tid skulle
det ta för er att inom ett specifikt område genomföra en scanning samt sammanställa
denna data så att den går att nyttja i exempelvis ArcGIS? Räknat endast med tid för
scanning, bearbetning och distribution i optimala förhållanden.
Vilken typ av GEO-information avses? All information som Lantmäteriet samlar in och
tillhandahåller är redan digital och kan användas i exempelvis ArcGIS via uppkoppling mot
våra tjänster eller via uttag av kopia för egen lagring. Det mesta av vår information samlas in ur
flygbilder som förnyas med jämna mellanrum, se vår flygfotoplan. Laserskanning från flygplan
upphandlas externt och används för insamling av höjddata för uppbyggnad av den nationella
höjdmodellen. Den skanningen har genomförts en gång och förnyas inte. Nu har vi även fått
anslag för en planerad återkommande omdrevsskanning med syfte att ge en uppdaterad bild av
skogens tillväxt i Sverige. Den skanningen ger givetvis även ny information om marken som i
vissa områden kommer att användas för uppdatering av den nationella höjdmodellen. Några
andra skanningar gör inte Lantmäteriet.
Eftersom frågan specifikt nämner scanning så kan jag gissa att frågan kan röra sig om ny och
händelsestyrd insamling av höjddata eller vegetationsdata med hjälp av laserskanning. Sådana
uppdrag genomför inte Lantmäteriet under normala förhållanden och om vi kan göra det i
samband med en kris är svårt att svara på.
Lantmäteriet förfogar inte över några egna skanningsresurser utan all sådan insamling
upphandlas från externa utförare. Våra upphandlingar av skanning gäller normalt endast för
planerad produktion, som t.ex. framställningen av den nationella höjdmodellen eller den nyligen
upphandlade omdrevsskanningen
Vad är en omdrevsskanning?
I Lantmäteriets språkbruk är en omdrevsskanning eller en omdrevsfotografering en regelbundet
återkommande aktivitet vars syfte är att förnya den insamlade datamängden. T.ex. laserdata
eller flygbilder.
Den första laserskanningen, vars syfte var att utgöra underlag för den Nationella höjdmodellen,
var en engångsföreteelse som inte kommer att upprepas. Från och med i år har vi dock via
Skogsstyrelsen fått finansiering från regeringen för ett regelbundet återkommande omdrev vars
syfte primärt är att utgöra underlag för skogliga analyser. Omdrevsintervallet blir troligtvis på
ca 5-6 år och kommer bara att täcka den skogklädda delen av landet, dvs fjällen och Öland och
Gotland är undantagna.
När det gäller flygfotografering och framställning av ortofoton så finns sedan länge en fastställd
plan där stora delar av landet fotograferas vart annat år och Norrlands inland med glesare
intervall. Se information här: http://www.lantmateriet.se/sv/Kartor-och-geografiskinformation/Flyg--och-satellitbilder/Flygbilder/Bildforsorjningsprogram/Planer-och-utfall/
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Omdrevsintervallen för flygfotografering ser ut så här:
http://www.lantmateriet.se/globalassets/kartor-och-geografisk-information/flyg--ochsatellitbilder/planer_utfall/langsiktig_flygfotoplan.pdf

Frågan som jag ställde om hur lång tid, syftade mer till om rådatan som samlas in från
skanning är i rätt format från början, eller om den behöver omarbetas för att kunna
användas till ArcGIS?
Rådata från skanning eller flygfotografering måste kontrolleras och sekretessgranskas och i
vissa fall retuscheras från skyddade objekt innan det kan spridas. Dessutom måste det
”produktifieras”, dvs georefereras och delas upp i lämpliga leveransrutor innan det kan
distribueras till användare.
Flygfotografierna måste dessutom omformas till ortofoto, dvs sättas samman och göras om till
ortogonalprojektion (kartriktig projektion). Detta tar normalt 2-3 månader efter att skanningen
eller fotograferingen har genomförts. Information om aktuella produktionstider hittar du på vår
hemsida: http://www.lantmateriet.se/sv/Kartor-och-geografisk-information/Flyg--ochsatellitbilder/Flygbilder/Bildforsorjningsprogram/Planer-och-utfall/#faq:ortofoto

Ni skrev “Den skanningen har genomförts en gång och förnyas inte”, och då undrar jag
när denna skanning genomfördes?
Skanningen för framställning av den Nationella höjdmodellen startade under 2009 och pågår
fortfarande eftersom några områden i fjällen ännu inte är skannade. Information om när ett visst
område skannades kan du hitta på vår hemsida: http://www.lantmateriet.se/sv/Kartor-ochgeografisk-information/Hojddata/Fakta-om-laserskanning/Planer-utfall-och-stodmaterial/
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Appendix 5. Interview with Stefan Sundvall
Beskriv kortfattat vilka utmaningarna som finns med GIS i Försvarsmakten idag, samt om
det finns en metod för att använda framkomlighetsanalyser?
Den geografiska informationstjänsten i Försvarsmakten är inne i ett ganska omfattande
återtagandearbete vilket gör att vi ligger efter i många frågor som vi nog borde vara bättre på.
Nationellt har vi en geocell som är avsedd för brigadnivån, men där har vi inte kommit lika långt
i integrationen. Detta funkar bättre i internationella insatser och där vi inte riktigt kommit i mål
med det nationella perspektivet.
Vår största utmaning just nu är att skapa förutsättningar för att kunna komma igång med att
använda GIS på ett mer organiserat sätt. Dock vill jag nog påstå att tex framkomlighetsanalyser
än så länge är framförallt ett manuellt arbete, eller enstaka ad-hoc analyser med stöd av GIS.
Vidare håller vi på att utveckla en ny Handbok Geografisk Informationstjänst som är tänkt att
vara ett paraply för hela området.

